CE Prehistoric Cultures Week 6:
First Midterm Exam
and Some Secrets of the Dead
A Run-up to More on Methods and Techniques

Next week we’re having our first Midterm Quiz, from 5:00-6:00.

Next Sunday, the night before the exam, 16 October 2011, at 7:00 p.m. there will be an opportunity for a live chat to review for the Exam . . .

CE

Live Chat -- Review for Midterm Exam 1, Sunday, 16 October 2011, 7:00 p.m.

Join the live chat via the “Week 6 Activities” listing.

Midterm Exam

CE Midterm Exam 1

The CE Midterm Exam Part I is scheduled for Week 06, Monday, 17 October 2011, on Chs. 1-7
The Live Chat for the CE Prehistoric Cultures Exam I will be Sunday, 16 October 2011, 7:00-8:00 p.m. Sign in on moodle.

What will be covered?

More Information

Other Q & A

exam answer sheet

After the exam, at 6:00 p.m., we’ll resume our investigations into Archaeological Methods and Dating Techniques. And we’ll be visiting those regularly, and having a closer look, for most of the rest of the semester.

And we’ll end the evening resuming our search for the first human, in a Secrets of the Dead Special . . .

Your moodle Presentations and Reading Assignments Listings for Week 6 will look something like the information at the end of this memo.

As usual, if you have any questions, please let me know: troufs@d.umn.edu. Or, better yet, post them on you moodle Discussion and Project forum boards.

Share your ideas, including study-questions with your classmates. Discuss them on-line with the others in class.
I hope to “see” you at the “Live Chat” Sunday at 7:00.

Best Regards and Wishes—and Good Luck on the Exam,

Tim Roufs

Your \textit{moodle} Presentations and Readings Listings for Week 6 will look something like this:

\textbf{Anth 1602 Prehistoric Cultures}

\textbf{Week 6 — First Midterm Exam}
and Some \textit{Secrets of the Dead}
and Some Archaeological and Paleoanthropological Methods: Introduction
handout: \textit{Dates & Times to Remember}

\textbf{DAY Midterm Exam 1}

The \textbf{DAY Midterm Exam Part I} is scheduled for Week 06 Day 11, Tuesday, 11 October 2011 (on chs. 01-07)

The \textbf{Live Chat for the DAY Prehistoric Cultures Exam I} will be Sunday, 9 October 2011, 7:00-8:00 p.m. Sign in on \textit{moodle}. 
What will be covered?

More Information on the exam is available at
<http://www.d.umn.edu/cla/faculty/troufs/anth1602/pcexamsTR.html#title>

Other Q & A

exam answer sheet

CE Midterm Exam 1

The CE Midterm Exam Part I is scheduled for Week 06, Monday, 17 October 2011, on Chs. 1-7

The Live Chat for the CE Prehistoric Cultures Exam I will be Sunday, 16 October 2011, 7:00-8:00 p.m. Sign in on moodle.

What will be covered?

More Information

Other Q & A

exam answer sheet

Archaeological Methods and Dating Techniques

WebPage

Some Important Concepts (slides 11B)

Special Skills:

In the Field (slides 10A)
In the Lab (slides 10B)
In the Field and Lab (slides 10C)
Archaeological Dating Methods (slides 10D)
Other Methods of Analysis (slides 10E)

DAY 12 Thursday, 13 October 2011 nlt 12:35
CE Week 06 Monday, 17 October 2011 nlt 7:25
video:
Search for the First Human – A Secrets of the Dead Special

film Home Page
course viewing guide

For Week 6 Activities see moodle

assignment:

Prepare for Exam #1 (on Chs. 1-7)
The materials from Ch. 7 will be reviewed in the Week 5 presentations, i.e., the sections on:
“Anthropology”
“Heredity and Evolution”
“Primates”

readings from Understanding Humans, 10th Edition

After the exam read . . .

Ch. 8, "Understanding The Past: Archaeological and Paleoanthropological Methods," pp. 175-200

The materials from Ch. 8 will be reviewed in presentations this week and next, and they appear throughout as part of the video materials
For Week 6 Activities see moodle.